
 
ASA Statistical Consulting Section November 2015 Executive Committee Meeting  

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting of the Statistical Consulting Section, American Statistical Association 
Google Hangouts 

Draft Prepared by Ann Lazar, Secretary/Treasurer Elect 

Minutes reviewed by CNSL section officers 

 

CNSL section officers present: Walter Ambrosius (Chair 2014); Eric Vance (Chair 2015); Ann Lazar 
(Secretary/Treasurer Elect 2012-2013; 2014-2015); Chris Holloman (Chair, 2016; Executive Committee 
Member, 2013-2015); Stuart Gansky  (Sections Rep 2013-2015); Isabella Ghement (Program Chair, 2016); 
Chuck Kinkaid (chair elect 2016);  
 
Absent:  Kim Love-Myers (Program Chair 2015 and Newsletter Editor, 2014-2020); Scott Berry (Executive 
Committee, 2014-2016); Christopher Swearingen (Assistant Newsletter Editor 2011-2020); Ravi Makhija 
(webmaster); Vaneeta Grover (Publications Officer, 2015-2016); MaryJo Smith (Sections Rep, 2015-2017); 
Ralph Turner (Secretary/Treasurer 2016-2017) 
 

November 20, 2015 4pm (EST) to 5:30pm 

Section Microsite: http://community.amstat.org/CNSL/Home/ 

Agenda 

1. Welcome and introductions 
 

2. Approved minutes of the JSM 2015 EC meeting and Business Meeting/Mixer  (Ann Lazar) 
Minutes available on section microsite posted by Ravi Makhija. Thank you Ravi! 

3. Unanimous approval of the CNSL Program and Awards policies/procedures document (Eric Vance) 
Recommendations were made about adding the timing of the awards and announcement. 

4. Discussion of the ASA ethics document (Eric Vance)  
This document describes what it means to be an ethical statistician. 
Recommended to include a track change document about the changes that were made. 
Comments will be requested via list-serve, and comments will be requested to be sent to the ethics 
committee chair 

5. Discussion of proposal by Monsanto to contribute $500 for a student JSM travel award for the 2016 
JSM (Eric Vance, see below for details) 

We discussed it but were not enthusiastic about pursuing.  

6. Update on section Mentoring Award (Stuart Gansky) 

Incorporating comments from Bruce Craig and Vaneetta Grover and document will be ready today. 
Recommended to include monetary award and three nomination letters.  
Due to budget issues, we will table this discussion about adding a monetary award. 

http://community.amstat.org/CNSL/Home/


 
Question about the number of letters of reference was discussed, but not resolved. 

7. Chair’s report: Update on 2015 section initiatives (Eric Vance) 

Will send by email. 

8. Chair-elect’s report: Update on 2016 section initiatives (Chris Holloman) 

Will send by email. 

9. Nominations (Walter Ambrosius): Appointed Rick Ittenbach for the nominations committee 3 year 
term; Four members; 
 

10. Budget (Ann Lazar) 

$2000 deficit – explanation – 1) revenue from dues decreased significantly even though the number of  paying 

members was the same as the last few years 2) additional $1000 cost due to CE Conf/proceedings 3) food 

costs increased by $1800 from $2862 to $4725 

The revenue from the Section of Statistical Consulting membership dropped by nearly $1500 between this year 

(2015 from $4718) and the last few years ($6146 in 2014; $5105 in 2013- please see treasury report from 

member dues on CNSL website). It appears the difference between paying members between this year (2015) 

and last year (2014) was 14 paying members, yet the revenue difference is substantially different at $1500.   

  

The number of members in April 2015 (see attached treasury report) were 1706 (1383 dues paying). Yet, in 

October and December, there are 1688 (1369 paying members) and 1666 (1366 paying members), 

respectively.  Please note that we also raised dues by $1 last year June 2014.  Even if we use the current 

number of due paying members listed on the website of 1366, we would expect that this would have resulted in 

a similar (if not higher revenue depending on when the increase in dues was put into effect) amount of 

revenue.    

Plan to send another email to Rick Peterson to further investigate this significant drop in revenue from 

membership and also inquire about +$1000 CE Conf/Proceedings charge. 

 
 

 


